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BUSSEY v. MEMPHIS & LITTLE ROCK R. Co.
(Ou-cuit Oourt, E. D. Arkansas. April Term, 1882.\

1. RAILROAD COMPANms-As OARRmRS.
A railr()ad company is not bound to undertake the carriage of goods beyond

the terminus of its road; but if it does enter into a contract to do so, it is
bound by it, and is under the same obligation to furnish means of conveyance
beyond the line of ita own road as it is upon it.

2. BAME-Wlmif MAY REFUSE FREIGHT-DuTY OIl'.
A railroad company may rightfully decline to receive freight offered, when it

has not the requisite rolling stock and equipments to carry it without delay;
but if it receives goods for transportation, it cannot escape responsibility for
delay by a previous accumulation of freight at its depots by acquainting the
shipper, when he offers goods for carriage, with the facts, and affording him
the option of acquiescing in the delay or seeking some other line of transpor-
tation.

8. SAME-OONNECTING LINEs-THROUGH BILLS 011 LADING-DELAY IN TRANS.
PORTATION.'
Through bills of lading impose on the railroad company, as carrier, the obli-

gation to provide means oftransportatlon for the goods shipped to their ulti-
mate destination without delay, and it is no excuse for the non-performance of
this duty that it could not procure transportation by boat by reason of a pre-
vious accumulation of freight, of which it was advised when it received the
goods for transportation.

&. SAME-MEASURE OF DAMAGES-FoR DELAY.
The measure of dama/tes for delay by a carrier in the transportion and de-

livery of goods at their point of destination, is the difference in the market
value of the goods at snch destination on the day they ought to h/lve been de-
livered, and the market value on the day they were delivered.

W. G. Whipple, for plaintiff.
B. C. Brown, for defendant.
CALDWELL, D. J. Between the seventh and the twenty-fifth of

November, 1878, the plaintiff's agent delivered to the defendant com·
pany at Little Rock, and other stations in that vicinity, 602 bales of
cotton for shipment, consigned to the plaintiff at New Orleans. The
bills of lading specify and guaranty a through rate of freight to New
Orleans, and are indorsed in ink "via river from Hopefl.eld," and are
identical in every respect, except that some declare the cotton is re-
ceived "to be transported from Little Rock, Arkansas, to New Orleans,
Louisiana, and delivered to the consignee, or a connecting common
carrier," while in others "Hopefield, Arkansas," is inserted in lieu of
"New Orleans, Louisana," where those words occur in the above
extract. The plaintiff having shown an unreasonable delay in deliv-
ering the cotton, the burden is cast on the defendant to show some
fact which will justify or excuse that delay. This the at-
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tempts to do by stating that a. quarantine, established to prevent the
spread of yellow fever, stopped the defendant's road from running
from the fourteenth of August to the twenty-eighth of October, and
that owing to this fact at the time plaintiff's cotton was received
"large quantities of freight had accumulated at Little Rock and other
depots upon its line for transportation to Hopefield, and other large
quantities had accumulated in the country, and was afterwards de-
livered for transportation, and that owing to such accumulation it
could not forward said cotton upon the day of its reception, but that
it did carry said cotton to Hopefield as soon as it could do so under
the circumstances." And, touching anydelay at Hopefield, the answer
states that previous to the receipt of the cotton a quarantine had been
in force along the Mississippi river, which prevented boats from nav-
igating that river between Cairo and New Orleans, and that during
the existence of the quarantine "large quantities of accumu-
lated on the banks of the river for transportation to New Orleans, and
boats coming down the river to Hopefield came laden to their utmost
capacity, and could taJre no mote freight; and said cotton was for-
warded from Hopefield by the very first boat that could take it."
These statements in the answer accord with the facts in the case and
are fatal to the defense.
A railroad company is not bound to carriage of goods

beyond the terminus vf Hs road, but if it does "enter into a contract
to do so it is bound by it, a.nd is under the same obligation to fur_
nish means of conveyance beyond the line of its own road that it is
upon it. And a railroad company which has the requisite rolling stock
and equipments to carry without delay, the freights usually off-ered, is
not bound to receive goods which it is not at the time able to carry,
by reason of some accidental or extraordinary increase in the public
demand for transportation, occurring without the fault of the com-
pany. In such case the company may rightfully decline to receive
freights offered, and which it cannot carry without delay. But if it
does receive the goods, it can only relieve itself from responsibility
for delay in carrying them, resulting from a previous accumulation of
freight at its depots for transportation, by acquainting the shipper
with the facts when he offers his goods for carriage, and affording
him the option of acquiescing in the delay, or seeking Bome other line
of transportation for his goods. There were other lines open to the
plaintiff, and his agent testifies that he would have shipped the cot-
ton by some other line had he not been advised that it would go for..
ward over defendant's line without delay. The through bills of
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lading undoubtedly imposed on the company the obligation to pro-
vide means of transportation for the cotton from Hopefield to New
Orleans without delay. Its engagement to deliver the cotton in New
Orleans bound it to furnish the means of carriage for that purpose.
Under such a contract it had no right to rely on boats casually
navigating the river.. And the carriage must have been continuous,
and without delay,except the delay usually incident to transferring
freight from the cars to the boat at Hopefield. If the cotton was
detained an unusual :Length of time at Hopefield, the defendant can-
not escape responsibility for such delay on the plea that no boats
offered to take it. The obligation rested on the defendant to furnish
boats to transport it, and it is no excuse for non-performance of
this duty that it could not procure transportation by boat by reason
of a previous accumulation of freight. {J ':hic:h it was advised v.'hen
it received the cotton.
On the face of the through bills of lading, therefore, it was the legal

duty of the defendant, on the arrival of the cotton at Hopetield to
ship it thence by boat to New Orleaps without delay, and to provide
boats for that purpose. The company had no right to trust to adven-
titious aid to carry out its contract, and if it did so and was disap-
pointed, the plaintiff is not to be made to suffer thereby.
As to the Hopefield bills of lading it may be observed: (1) That

the difference in the bills of lading seems not to have been regarded
as of any moment by the parties; they were issued by the company
and received by the shipper indifferently, as meaning the same thing,
and as having the same legal effect; (2) the plaintiff's agent testifies
distinctly that the company's agent assured him the cotton would be
shipped through to New Orleans without delay, and the cotton was
delivered to the defendant on the faith of such assurance; (3) all the
bills of lading fixed and guarantied a through rate of freight to New
Orleans, which preclUded the shipper from making a contract with
any other carrier to carry the cotton from Hopefield.
The defendant had a right to obtain the best freight rates it could

for carrying the cotton from Hopefield to New Orleans, but it could
not hold the cotton to obtain favorable rates, and in order that it
might make more money out of its contract with the plaintiff, as the
plaintiff contends was done. Upon the facts in the case all the bills
of lading should probably be treated as the parties treated them at
the time-as through bills of lading, and imposing obligations on the
company accordingly. But whether this is a sQ,und view or not need
not be determined. Nor is it necessary to decidewhat thelegal effects
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of the Hopefield bills of lading would be taken by themselves, and
disconnected with the other facts in the case. On the pleadings and
proofs the defendant is in no plight to split hairs on ttl'at question or
insist on its decision. The liability of the company is fixed before
that question is reached, and without any necessary reference to it.
The plaintiff did not deliver his cotton to defendant upon a con-

tract that it would be shipped when convenient, or when an indefi-
nite quantity of freight then in its depot awaiting shipment had
been forwarded. If the company had discharged its legal duty to
the shipper, it would have advised him of the fact that there would
be delay in forwarding the cotton when he offered it for shipment.
Not having done so, but having concealed from the shipper this fact,
it is responsible for all delay occurring from causes then existing and
within its knowledge. The whole delay, whether it occurred before
or after the cotton arrived at Hopefield, was the of the wrong-
ful act of the company in receiving the cotton for immediate trans-
portation, and inducing the shipper to believe it would be carried to
its destination without delay, and issuing bills of lading accordingly,
when it knew it could not comply with its contract in this regard,
and that unusual delay would occur not only on its own road, but as
well on its connecting line, by reason of the previous accumulation
of freights.
The conclusion reached is supported by adjudged cases. Tucker

v. Pacific R. Co. 50 Mo. 386; Faulkner v. South. Pac. R. Co. 51 Mo.
311; HelliweU v. Grand Trunk Ry. 7 FED. REP;
It is conceded that a reasonable time for the transportation of

cotton from Little Rock to New Orleans, by the defendant's road to
Hopefield and thence by boat to New Ollleansj is 10 days.· A much
longer time than this elapsed between the delivery of the cotton to
the railroad and its arrival in New Orleans, during all of which time
cotton was declining in price•.
The measure of damage is the difference between the market value

of the cotton in New Orleans on the day it ought to have been deliv-
ered and the market value the day' it was delivered. This difference
is shown by the testimony.of the cotton factors to 1>e$827.87, for
which let judgment be entered.
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BuWIS t1. CITY Oll' DULUTH AND VILLAGE Oll' DULUTH.

(Circuit Court, D. Minnssota. June Term, 1882.)

1. MUNICIPAL CORPORATION-DIVISION OF TERRITORy-LIABILITY FOR DEBTB-
REMEDY.
When an old corporation is dissolved, and a Dew one created, substantially

embracing the same territory, the new municipality becomes liable, as successor,
for the debts of the old, although the'respective charters differ, and conse-
quently aD action at law will lie.

2. SAYE-'POWER OF LEGISLATlT.RE-APPORTIONYENT 011' LIABILITY.
Cities, towns, and counties are mere political subdivisions of the state, and

are at all times subject to legislative control, and may be divided, subdivided,
or abolished. It is competent for the legislature, in making such subdivisions,
to apportion the obligations of the divided territory, and in the absence of such
legislative apportionment, the old municipality, if still existing, must bear the
entire debt; but if a municipality has been abolished, and its territory divided
among other municipalities, the creditor may pursue his demand against the
latter for their equitable thereof.

In Equity.'
Williams ch Davidson, for plaintiff.
J. M. Gilman, for defendant.
Before TREAT and NELSON;.JJ.
PEB CURIAM:. On the demurrer in this case two points were

decided which are in accord with right, reason, and authority: First,
that under the averments in the bill proceedings in equity furnish an
appropriate remedy; and, second, that if the facts averred are true,
the city and village corporations are respectively liable for this
indebtedness in the proportions of the taxable property in each.
The bonds and coupons sued on .were executed and delivered by

the city before the village was carved out of the city territory, and
therefore at law only the corporate party issuing them could be pur-
sued so long as its corporate existence remained. When an old cor-
poration is dissolved and a new one created substantially embracing
the same territory as the old, the new municipality becomes1iable as
successor for the debts of the old, although the respective charters
differ in many respects, and consequently an action at law will lie.
Broughton v. Pensacola, 93 U. S. 266 ..
If the repeal of the old and the grant of the new charter occur

pending legal proceedings, the action may be revived by scire jaciaB
against the new municipality, and in some states by suggestion of
record. O'Connor v. City oj Memphis, 13 Cent. Law J. 150.


